Reducible polyamidoamine-magnetic iron oxide self-assembled nanoparticles for doxorubicin delivery.
We report a reducible copolymer self-assembled with superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles (SPIONs) to deliver doxorubicin (DOX) for cancer therapy. The copolymer of reducible polyamidoamine (rPAA) with poly(ethylene glycol)(PEG)/dodecyl amine graft was synthesized by Michael addition. rPAA@SPIONs were formed by the alkyl grafts of reducible copolymers intercalated with the oleic acid layer capped on the surface of magnetite nanocrystals. The intercalating area formed a reservoir for hydrophobic anti-cancer drug (DOX), whilst the PEG moiety in the copolymers helped the nanoparticle well-dispersible in aqueous solution. We employed two-photon excited fluorescence (TPEF) and coherent anti-Stokes Raman (CARS) to investigate drug delivery in intra-cellular structures of live cells, and used Vivaview(®) technique to show real-time inhibition efficacy of nanoparticles in live cells. rPAA@SPIONs present efficiently drug loading with reducible responsibility in vitro tests. Finally, rPAA@SPIONs were tested in mice with xenograft MDA-MB-231 breast tumor though i.v. injection and inhibited tumor growth efficiently. MRI was used to monitor nanoparticles aggregation in tumor site. Histology and Prussian blue on kidney, liver, and heart in mice indicated that DOX/rPAA@SPIONs showed no significant toxicity for mice organs after 24 days treatment.